
  

103. Sickness

🦋 a118

Evelyn felt something wet on her neck, she hummed in her sleep. a12

Noah ran his lips over her neck leaving wet kisses. Ace was busy

playing with her hair and elijah's hands couldn't stop touching her

boobs. a6

She tried to turn away but felt their weight. She whined, her eyes

slowly opening. "Good morning darling" elijah said smiling. She

glared at them "let me sleep!" She cried slapping their hands away.

She just fell asleep few hours ago, they kept her up all night.

Storms tried hard to stop themselves but once their hands touched

her so  skin they went wild. They kept taking turns but evelyn

couldn't even blame them completely.

She herself wanted more and more. a19

But now her body felt like it was ran over by a truck. a2

"Lets do it again" noah whispered in her ear biting her earlobe. "No"

she groaned and pulled the covers on top of her head. a8

They smiled. Elijah laid beside her "my poor baby" he cooed. Evelyn

closed her eyes but suddenly remembered something, she sat up on

the bed, the covers falling revealing her bare chest.

They stared at her naked chest, she covered herself a er seeing ace's

face who was practically drooling over her. "Pass me a shirt please"

she asked shyly as she covered her breasts with her arms.

The floor was a mess, evelyn's ripped dress was aside and storms

clothes were scattered everywhere.

Noah picked up his white shirt and helped her in wearing it.

He closed the buttons "you need to go to the washroom?" He asked.

She shake her head. "I need to take the pill" she replied. They

nodded, she forgot to take her birth control pills. So now she had to

take the morning a er pill. a42

"Move" she said trying to push elijah away but that giant didn't even

move an inch. He chuckled "i'll get it" he said patting her head. a1

Evelyn watched him opening the drawer of her dresser as he pulled

out the pink pill. Elijah passed it to her, ace filled her a glass of water. a7

She took it and placed the empty glass aside. Evelyn laid down on thd

bed with a sigh. They smiled, noah patted her head "sleep" he

whispered gently.

Evelyn nodded as her eyes started to close. a2

They watched her falling asleep, she had no idea how far their love

for her has reached. Storms stared at her, their hearts feeling content

seeing her beautiful face. a5

A er few minutes the trio walked out of the room and went to

separate rooms to take a shower.

---

Evelyn giggled as elijah tickled her waist "no" she laughed. They were

watching a movie, evelyn laid on ace's lap.

They were just chatting, completely forgetting about the movie.

Noah kissed her knuckles "i love you" he whispered. "How much do

you love me" she asked.

"A lot" he replied. "So would you still love me if became a chicken"

she asked. Ace and elijah laughed, noah smiled "yes i would still love

you, i will feed you and take care of you" he said. a46

She chuckled at his answer, she asked these questions to tease them

but in the end they just give all these sweet answers. a3

---

Evelyn was sitting in her class with ash who kept glancing at her

worriedly. She looked deathly pale, her eyes were red.

He lightly elbowed her gaining her attention. 'Go home' he mouthed,

she tried to smile at him but it looked like a grimace. a19

She wasn't that sick in the morning, she just had a mild fever. She

didn't want to worry storms so she decided to keep quite about it.

But as soon as she reached her college, she felt like her body was

lava. She was burning up. a8

Soon the lecture ended. Students packed their bags and started to

leave. Evelyn put her head down taking slow breathes, ash looked at

her worriedly.

"That's it, i'm calling one of your husband" he said snatching her

phone. Evelyn chuckled lightly at the word 'one of your husbands'

She still wasn't habitual of these words. a17

"I'm fi-" she stopped talking as she coughed loudly. Ash rubbed her

back "don't be so harah on yourself, go home and rest" he said

worriedly. a2

Evelyn took little sips of her water and nodded.

She dialed chase's number.

Chase was standing outside storm's o ice, guarding with jack and

samuel. His phone went o , he looked at the caller ID and picked it on

the second ring.

"Mrs. Storm" he said. Evelyn took a small breathe trying to suppress

her coughs. "C-Chase, can you come to pick me up" she said and

hurriedly covered the phone with her hands as she coughed again.

She didn't want him to hear it.

"Sure mam, but its time of your classes. Is everything okay, i can

inform Mr. Storm if you want-" "No no, i-i'm perfectly fine. My lectures

got canceled, that's why i'm coming early" she lied.

"Okay Mrs. Storm, please wait for me. I'll be there as soon as

possible" he said. "Thank you" she said and cut the call.

"Why didn't you tell him" ash complained as he packed her bag pack.

Evelyn smiled tiredly "he would've told the storms and trust me when

i say they would've kept me on the bed for weeks. They don't even

listen to the doctors" she explained.

They walked through the large corridor "we were watching a movie

and i sneezed because something entered my nose. And you know

what they did" she said shaking her head. "What?" Ash asked.

"They started to take my temptature and called the doctor. That poor

doctor tried to tell them it was nothing but those idiots started

threatening him" she hu ed. a16

Ash laughed loudly "awe man, that's so sweet and a little bit

possessive" he said. "Litte bit?" Evelyn sco ed.

She coughed again, ash rubbed her back. "Feels weird" she

mumbled. "Yeah no shit, you're sick" he said.

She shake her head "it feels something else" she whispered weakly

making ash raise a brow in confusion. a61

They reached the entrance of the college. Evelyn smiled weakly at his

worried face "don't worry, i just need to take a nap and i'll be okay"

she assured him.

"Take the medicines on time" he said. She nodded.

At the same time chase arrived. Evelyn straightened a little trying to

avoid looking sick. Chase came out of the car and bowed at her.

"Hello chase, sorry to bother you" she said politely. "Its my duty Mrs.

Storm" he replied and opened the car door for her.

Evelyn gave ash a hug "take care" he whispered, she smiled. She gave

a small wave and settled inside the car.

----

Agatha was placing the red tulips in the vase. Her masters instructed

every servant in the start to always put red tulips in the vases.

Because their wife loved it.

Agatha smiled and finished setting the flowers. Suddenly she heard

the front door opening and saw evelyn entering.

She opened her mouth to welcome her but found her already walking

towards her room.

Evelyn staggered towards the bedroom and fell on the so  bed. She

sighed in content, she was sure that a er taking some rest she'll be

okay.

Before falling asleep she opened the side drawer and pulled out the

medicine box.

She took some pills and put the box back.

With a sigh evelyn kicked o  her shoes and pulled the covers,

snuggling into them.

----

Elijah signed some papers and closed the file. Ace was sitting in front

of him typing on his laptop while sipping his black co ee. Noah was

in a meeting.

"Check this" ace said sliding the laptop towards elijah, it was pictures

of a land. "It looks like a perfect site for the project" ace said taking a

huge gulp of his co ee.

Elijah hummed "looks good in pictures, but we need to visit there and

see ourselves" he said "right" ace agreed.

At the same time noah entered inside, he was talking on his phone.

"Hm, okay. Send me the details" he said cutting the call.

He placed his phone on the table and sat on his chair. "So, how was

the meeting" ace asked.

Noah removed his glasses "i don't see any profit in this investment,

their presentation was filled with baseless material. Instead of

explaining the point that guy was showing o  his company's

reputation" he said. a1

Noah hated people like that, especially the one who doesn't even

know what is the importance of the hard earned money.

Storms had started from the scratch, they were just three abused

kids. But now they ruled the business world and that too on their

own. a4

"Fuck it, we'll inform that idiot that we're not interested" ace said to

which elijah nodded showing his agreement.

There was a knock on the door. "Come in" elijah said. Chase entered

inside bowing at them.

The trio looked at him curiously, their bodyguards never disturbed

them like this unless it was something important.

"Sorry to disturb Mr. Storm but i needed to inform you about

something" he said. "What is it" noah asked.

"Mrs. Storm called me an hour ago" he said to which their jaws

clenched.

'Why the fuck she didn't call us' a6

Seeing their angry reactions chase explained "her lectures got

canceled and she wanted to come home"

'And that's the only reason why she called me, so please don't be

angry. She is all yours' a18

Chase was praying inwardly. Though he knew his masters were aware

about his loyalty towards them but when it came to their wife they

were mindless beasts.

Even right now he came to inform them about this because he knew

his masters would punish him if he failed to report them everything

about evelyn.

Chase watched as their expressions changed. "Okay" ace said and

waved his hand dismissing him, chase bowed and le .

"Call her" noah said. Elijah pulled out his phone and dialed her

number.

Evelyn, who was in a deep slumber remained unknown of her phone

which was vibrating.

"She isn't picking up" elijah said a er his sixth attempt. Noah grunted

and pulled his phone out. He dialed a number.

In the storm mansion's living room, the house phone started to ring.

A servant who was cleaning the floor picked up the phone "hello-"

she got cut o  by the angry voice from the other side "where is

evelyn" noah asked.

The servant's legs trembled in fear, they were really scary. "M-Mrs. S-

Storm she s-she w-went to c-college-no no s-she came back-" noah

'tsked' in irritation.

"Give the phone to agatha" he said, that poor maid nodded foolishly

even though he couldn't see her. She ran towards the kitchen where

agatha was busy preparing lunch.

"Master is on the call" she whispered to agatha in fear, forwarding the

phone towards her. She nodded and took it.

"Master" she said. "Agatha, where is evelyn. She is not picking our

calls" he said angrily.

"Mrs. Storm went to the bedroom master, she was also looking a little

tired. I think she fell asleep" she explained trying to calm him down

so they won't get angry on evelyn.

She heard noah sighing "i can wake Mrs. Storm up if you want"

agatha said. "No, let her rest and a er her nap make her lunch. Make

shepherd's pie, its her favorite and also make sure she eats more" he

said. a8

Agatha had a huge smile on her face a er listing his countless

concerns "okay master, anything else" she asked. "No, just tell her to

call us when she wakes up" he said and cut the call.

"She fell asleep" ace asked shaking his head. Noah nodded "this girl"

elijah grunted. a2

-----

Evelyn yawned as she turned to the other side on the bed. She stared

at the ceiling as she felt much better now.

She removed the covers and walked towards the bathroom, still

feeling a little sleepy.

She took a hot shower and a er half an hour came out of the

bathroom. Evelyn removed her towel and wore some comfortable

clothes. She was towel drying her hair when there was a so  knock

on the door. a1

Agatha slowly opened the bedroom and stuck her head inside

looking for evelyn. She smiled a er seeing her standing in front of the

mirror. "You're awake dear" she said entering inside.

Evelyn smiled and nodded. "I prepared lunch, i can bring it here if you

want" she said. "Its fine, i'll be downstairs in few minutes" she

replied. Agatha nodded "masters called when you were asleep" she

said.

Evelyn's smile fell "they called?" She asked to which agatha nodded.

She threw the towel on the bed and started looking for her phone.

She found it under her bag pack, it was on silent showing six missed

calls from elijah.

"Were they angry" evelyn asked already dialing his number. "They

were just worried dear and i told them you seemed tired so they told

me to prepare lunch for you" she explained.

Evelyn nodded biting her lower lip, waiting for them to pick the call.

A er three rings the call was cut. She hu ed looking at the screen

"great, they are throwing tantrums now" she said sighing. a9

Agatha smiled "how about you eat lunch dear, and a er that try

calling them again" she suggested to which evelyn nodded.

.

.

Evelyn looked at the shepherd's pie happily, agatha poured her some

orange juice. She hurriedly prayed and picked up a fork. a1

"Its so good" she moaned "you make the best food agatha" evelyn

said stu ing her face with another bite.

"Glad you liked it, and please you need to eat more. Master told me to

made this, you really eat vary small portions" she voiced her

concerns.

But she waved her hand in dismissal "i eat just right, don't worry" she

said taking it lightly.

Agatha smiled and went back to kitchen. Evelyn kept eating, she felt

like she was hungry for ages. a38

A er few mimutes agatha came back to check if evelyn wanted

anything but to her shock she found an empty plate in front of evelyn

who was dabbing her lips with a napkin. a6

"You ate everything dear?" She asked in shock. From the day evelyn

entered this mansion, agatha saw that she was never able to

completely eat her food since storms served her pretty huge amount.

They had instructed the servants to serve evelyn huge portion

because she needed to eat. a13

But to their dismay she always ate small portions. And today she ate

the whole plate, which was shocking to agatha.

"Yeah, i was really hungry" evelyn giggled. She was feeling like she

was hungry for ages. Agatha smiled "that's really good, you want

anything else" she asked to which she shake her head "no no, i'm

completely full. Thank you" a1

Evelyn went back upstairs rubbing her hand over her belly. "God! I

feel like a heavily pregnant woman" she joked and entered the

bedroom. a91

She sat on the bed and picked up her phone. She hu ed seeing that

they didn't call back. She dialed noah's number but he didn't pick up.

Evelyn balled her fist in anger. 'Call me RIGHT NOW or else i'm going

to dad's house. And i won't be coming back for a month' she typed

and send him the message. a16

The next second her phone was buzzing which made her laugh. She

laid down on the bed taking her sweet time in picking it up. A er five

rings she picked it up "hello-" "don't make me come there and spank

you" came noah's angry voice. a20

"What the fuck do you mean you'll leave for a month huh?" Elijah

asked madly. "You weren't picking my phone" she said pouting.

"As if you picked our calls" ace replied.

"I was sleeping" she argued. They didn't reply. "Talk to meee" she

whined rolling here and there on the bed. a4

"You know we get worried for you" noah said sighing "sorry" she

cooed.

"You're free? Can i face time?" She asked. The phone call was cut

immediately by them, evelyn looked at the phone screen in confusion

but the next second she got the face time call. a7

She smiled and picked it up. "Hi" she whispered staring at them with

a smile.

They all were sitting on their chairs, the phone was placed in a way so

she was able to see all of them.

Storms stared at her, she was laying on her belly showing her bright

smile. Ace sighed, he couldn't stay mad at her.

"Did you eat?" He asked to which she nodded happily. "It was really

good, i ate the whole thing" she told them. Storms smiled thinking

she might have eaten a little bit more since it was her favorite dish.

"Look" she got a little up, pointing the camera of her phone towards

her belly which was all bloated due to all the food she ate. a12

Elijah chuckled loudly, evelyn grinned. She laid down on the bed on

her belly again. "I'm sleepy" she mumbled. Noah frowned "darling,

you're sleepy again" he asked in concern.

"I guess, i ate too much" she mumbled yawning. They cooed at her

cute face, noah's hands were itching to pinch her cheeks.

"Sleep okay" ace said "hm" she just hummed lazily waving her hand

at them "bye" she whispered.

"By-" before they could even complete it the call was cut. Noah

smiled shutting his phone.

-----

Storms exited from their o ice. It was evening and they were eager to

reach home.

They entered their car.

The driver started the car. And in couple of minutes they were back

home.

"Welcome back master" agatha bowed. "Where's evelyn" ace asked.

"She's upstairs, in the bedroom" she replied with a smile, this was

their favorite question to ask whenever they came back.

They went upstairs. Elijah opened the door, it was slightly dark

inside. They quietly entered inside, evelyn was sleeping peacefully. A

blanket was draped over her, covering her completely only her face

was sticking out.

Ace sat beside her, his heart felt full seeing her. Elijah pulled out his

phone and quickly took a picture. She looked like a little burrito. a1

"Baby" noah cooed running his fingers throgh her silver hair.

Lazily she opened her eyes, elijah caressed her cheek "you're

awake?" He whispered. She hummed in her slightly hoarse voice. She

looked up at them and smiled sleepily.

"Hi" she said, the trio smiled "hy"

She removed the blankets and sat up. Noah wrapped his arms

around her, pulling her in his arms "do you know how long you

slept?" He asked pinching her cheeks.

She hugged his waist burying her face on his chest. "I got tired" she

mumbled "i ate a lot"

Evelyn felt noah's chest vibrating as he laughed.

Elijah rubbed her bare thighs getting her attention. She looked at him

smiling. "Come to me" he demanded stretching his hand.

She held his hand and let him settle her on his lap. He kissed her

neck.

Evelyn smiled, but his kiss turned rough. Elijah nibbled on her skin

making her hiss "noo" she whimpered but he held her arms tightly.

"A-Ace noah t-tell him to s-stop" she breathed helplessly, she could

feel the wetness between her legs.

Ace smirked, he grabbbed her jaw and stared at her helpless face for

sometime. Elijah bit hard "umhh" she moaned out loud.

Without wasting any time ace captured her lips.

Evelyn fisted ace's shirt, he wrapped his tongue around hers. She was

getting breathe less, she pushed him away taking deep breathes.

Ace licked his lower lip with a smirk.

Elijah le  his mark on her neck and kissed on it making her shiver.

Noah smiled.

Evelyn grunted getting away from elijah's hold. "It hurts" she whined

touching the sore spot. "Awe, why were you moaning then" he

mocked.

She glared at him so hard and picked up the pillow. She threw it at

him hitting his face.

"Noah" she called, holding onto him like a koala. "Awe my baby" he

cooed, his one hand rubbing her back and other one caressing her

so  butt.

Ace and elijah looked at him in jealousy. "Why didn't you hug us like

that" ace growled, "he didn't jump on me like you too" she snarled.

Noah chuckled "okay okay, that's enough. How about dinner" he

said. a1

"I'll carry you downstairs" elijah cooed at her. She ignored him.

"Come on babygirl, its just a hickey" he said already crawling towards

her and hugging her from behind. He kissed on that spot so ly,

comforting her "please" he whispered.

Evelyn gave up, she couldn't be mad at them for long. She let him

pick her up. "How was your day?" She asked them as they went

downstairs, noah and ace walking beside elijah.

"Tiring" ace replied. She smiled sadly. "We heard your classes got

canceled today" noah said. Evelyn's body sti ened "yeah, that's why i

came back early" she replied to which he nodded.

Agatha was placing the plates on the table when she saw them

coming. It wasn't new to her seeing her being carried by one of the

masters.

"Dinner is ready" she told them.

Elijah put evelyn down, ace sat beside her. Evelyn sighed in content

as the smell of the food reached her nostrils.

She ran her gaze over the food, it was lemon chicken with rice. Her

mouth watered. Ace started to put the rice on her plate and placed

the chicken pieces on top of it.

"Thank you" she said, ace patted her head. His baby had such good

manners and they all were proud of it. a2

----

"But he was so cute" evelyn whined as she took a bite of her food.

She saw a cute dog in the park yesterday and wanted it.

"Darling, i don't think that our three dogs will like the fact that you

want other dog" elijah joked but it was true, they won't like it at all.

She pouted and stu ed a chicken piece in her mouth. They smiled.

"You finished your food" noah said in surprise. Evelyn nodded "i'm

still hungry" she said sliding her now empty forward. Storms

frowned, they looked at each other. a22

To someone else it wouldn't look like a huge deal but to the trio it

was. Evelyn always le  her food half eaten, she was never able to

finish it. Which was their constant concern.

"Of course love" elijah said and served her the rice. Noah put the

chicken pieces on top of it, she thanked them and started to eat. a1

Storms smiled, they were pleasantly surprised. They continued with

the dinner.

Soon the servants were picking up the plates. Evelyn was completely

full.

Agatha came with a glass of orange juice and gave it to evelyn.

It was a habit of hers to drink orange juice a er her food.

"Thank you" she said taking the glass. Agatha bowed and le .

Noah rubbed her inner thigh so ly under the table. Her body

shivered a little, she tried to pry his hand o  but noah tightened his

hold making her whimper.

Some maids were still around them. "What are you doing" she

whispered. He smirked "you should be glad babygirl i'm not fingering

that pretty little pussy of yours..yet" he replied. a7

Her eyes widened at his shameless remark, the glass almost slipped

from her hands. Elijah and ace watched her with lustful eyes,

knowing very well what was going on.

Evelyn looked away from him. Noah removed his hand seeing her

flustered state.

She sighed in relief and gave him a side glare.

"You look adorable" ace cooed making her more flustered.

Evelyn ignored them and picked up the glass again. Still cussing them

in her mind she brought the glass close to her lips.

Suddenly the strong smell of orange hit her nose. The same smell

which was so pleasant for her now suddenly made her stomach flip. a56

She placed a hand over her mouth. Storms who were watching her

with a smile frowned.

She hurriedly put the glass back, spilling some of it on the table.

"Evelyn" elijah called in concern. But her mind was still on the smell,

it was as if her nostrils were still filled with it. She couldn't hold it

anymore and stood up from the chair and ran towards the washroom.a4

"Evelyn"

"Darling"

She kept hearing their voices but couldn't stop.

She opened the washroom door with a thud and the next second she

was badly throwing up. She heard footsteps behind her. a12

"Baby" she heard a quite whisper, her hair were gently held back as a

hand rubbed her back.

Hot tears were streaming down from her eyes. Her mouth was filled

with the gross taste.

Storms looked at her worriedly. "Fucking call the doctor!" Ace

shouted at the maids who were standing outside. a1

"N-No no" evelyn whispered weakly. Storms sat beside her, holding

her. Noah wiped her mouth with his handkerchief, her tears weren't

stopping.

"Sh its fine little one, take your time okay" he cooed.

She sat on the floor with them and coughed few times. Agatha

hurriedly walked towards them "go back to work everyone" she

ordered the maids.

"Master" she called, ace looked up and saw her holding a glass of

water.

She passed it to them "baby, drink a little" he said so ly.

She took few sips. "We need to call the doctor" noah said. Evelyn

shake her head "its nothing, i-i just ate a lot today" she explained.

Agatha nodded in agreement "Mrs. Storm had a heavy lunch too" she

replied. "I shouldn't have eaten that much" evelyn mumbled

regretting it.

Elijah rubbed her back. a1

---

Ace gently placed her on the bed, he placed the pillow behind her so

she could rest her back.

He kissed the top of her head.

Noah put the blanket on top of her, he then sat beside her and

touched her forehead. "It doesn't look like you have a fever" he

mumbled.

"I'm fine, don't worry" she said giving a weak smile. She caressed his

cheek assuring him. Noah sighed kissing her palms.

Their hearts were on the edge. They never experienced something

like this, in reality they never had someone whom they cared about.

But now they had and they didn't just care about her, they love her

and seeing her like that was hurting them.

"You want something baby" elijah asked patting her head. Evelyn

nodded "i need to brush my teeth, i have this gross taste in my

mouth" she pouted. They smiled.

"I'll carry yo-" she cut elijah o  "don't worry, i can walk. I'm fine now"

she said already removing the blanket.

They stood up with her, making sure if she fell they could catch her.

Evelyn went towards the bathroom, her steps were a little weak and

slow. Her mind was buzzing but she remained calm.

She stood in front of the washroom's mirror and splashed some

water on her face. She cleaned her face with a towel. A er that she

picked up her toothbrush.

Storms stood near the bathroom's door watching her.

Evelyn brushed her teeth and looked at them. She felt bad, they

looked really worried. Quickly finishing brushing her teeth she le  the

bathroom.

"Are you feeling okay baby?" Elijah asked from behind, it was

probably his hundredth time asking it.

Evelyn sat on the bed and patted the place next to her. They hurriedly

sat down. She held elijah's cheek and kissed his other cheek "i'm fine,

stop worrying" she said.

"I was really scared" ace confessed. "Yeah, me too" noah whispered. a1

"Awe, i'm sorry. I troubled you all" she said trying to hug all of them

but failing miserably, her hand barely reached one of them.

"Come on, come closer i'm trying to give a bear hug" she whined.

They chuckled and scooted closer to her.

She sighed feeling all of them hugging her back.

"Now tell me. Are you feeling hungry since your stomach is empty

now" noah asked. "We can bring something light, you want soup"

She just shake her head "i'm not hungry, just want to sleep" she

replied. "You sure baby" he asked, she nodded smiling. He sighed and

patted her head.

"Lie down" ace said helping her laying down on the bed. They went

towards their closets to pick up their clothes.

They came back and started to remove their shirts.

Evelyn who was laying on the bed waiting for them to come bed,

watched them wide eyed.

She watched as elijah removed his shirt revealing his tatted body and

abs. a1

Ace opened his pants zip but he didn't pulled them down instead he

started walked to the other side to put his phone on charge.

Evelyn gulped seeing his slightly hairy v line, it was as if he was

teasing her. a12

When she tore her gaze away from them somehow and tried to

breathe, her eyes were met with an almost naked noah. He was only

in his black briefs.

His cock was forming a sexy bulge inside those briefs. a2

Evelyn fisted the bedsheets, she placed the other hand on her chest.

Her heart was beating rapidly. But why?

They always change in front of her, yes those three men have no

shame. And with time she had become habitual of it. a4

But today, why was she behaving like this.

Her panties were completely damped, her heart was ready to jump

out of her chest and her body, it was on fire. a1

Her thoughts were interrupted when they sat on the bed. She looked

at them flustered.

"You okay darling?" Elijah asked getting close to her.

Yes, i am. Now fuck me! a21

Evelyn flinched hearing her own wild thoughts. "Baby" noah called.

"We should've called the doctor" ace said reaching for his phone,

flexing his biceps.

Without thinking twice evelyn placed her hand on his muscular arm.

He stopped "evelyn, baby don't s-" he stopped midway as he saw her

lustful eyes which were roaming over his abs.

Noah and elijah remained confused. Evelyn gulped loudly, with a

little shiver in her hand she placed the tips of her fingers over his abs,

it was hard. She ran her fingers around, feeling it.

Storms kept staring at her confused until they finally realized what

was happening. Ace's body tightened as her touch le  sparks on his

body. "What're you doing?" He breathed.

She glanced at him, she looked ready to be fucked.

His jaw ticked. He grabbed her butt and pulled her close, their noses

touching.

Her hand rubbed on his abs, up and down making him release a low

growl. a3

He pulled her even more close making her sit on top of his dick. Thin

material of their undergarments was blocking her touch which made

ace mad.

He gave a hard hip thrust making her feel his desperation. Evelyn

looked at him, her eyes turned dark. She couldn't understand this

feeling but all she knew was her body was craving them.

She gave ace a push making him lie down on the bed. She laid on top

of him, getting face to face with him. Her hands touching his chest,

she kissed his neck taking him by surprise. a2

She dug her teeth there, he hissed grabbing her ass tighter. "Darling,

be gentle" he moaned. a26

Her teeth were really sharp, even when she playfully bit them it

always le  a mark. In response evelyn licked that spot. a2

Elijah and noah stared at the nice view, her ass was on full display in

front of them. Evelyn kept kissing and nibbling on ace's neck.

Ace bit his lower lip "umh fuck" he groaned feeling her tongue licking

his skin.

She pulled away licking her lips and breathing heavily. Ace looked up

at her wanting more.

Evelyn felt burning gazes behind her, she turned around and saw

elijah and noah sitting close to her looking at her.

They looked like hungry pets, waiting for their master. a1

Evelyn removed herself from on top of ace, much to his dismay. She

looked at elijah, he grabbed her arm and pulled her close "you horny

little thing" he growled.

She bit her lower lip and touch his lips with the pad of her thumb.

Elijah held her wrist and sucked her thumb, biting on it. She hissed a

little. a2

Evelyn's other hand crawled up and rested on top of his clothed

crotch. Elijah sti ened, he looked down at her and found her already

looking at him.

She looked like an innocent doll, her moist eyes and red cheeks.

Evelyn felt his cock getting more hard. "You're geeting hard" she

whispered. The trio almost came hearing her velvety voice. a17

He grabbed her neck "ed è tutto grazie a te" (and its all because of

you)

"Me?" She asked acting oblivious.

Elijah bit her thumb harder which made her whimper.

Her hand fondled elijah's balls from over his briefs. Slowly, she le  his

crotch and moved a little up.

She toyed with his brief's band, he looked at her in pure desperation.

She sent her hand inside his underwear, there was an immediate

contact with his hard on. Elijah grunted. Evelyn ran her finger over his

cock's tip, there was already pre cum leaking. a3

"You came?" She asked tilting her head as if she was asking for candy.

Elijah's breathing was getting heavy now, storms couldn't understand

how come she became so bold today. a8

Their wife who just used to hide her face in the pillows while they

fucked her was now asking such dirty questions.

"Its just my pre cum baby, don't worry, daddy will give you all his cum

to drink" he growled staring at her intensely. Evelyn gulped, now

pumping his cock with her small hand.

Elijah released her thumb and lowered his underwear, giving her easy

access. Her other hand fondled his balls gently.

He grabbed the back of her neck, rubbing her so  skin. She gave him

a look of desperation "daddy" she called.

"Look at you, crying to get fucked" he whispered.

Evelyn gripped his cock harder. He bent down and kissed her lips.

There kiss was interrupted when noah pulled her away from elijah.

Elijah was ready to rip noah's throat in anger.

Her back was pressed against noah's chest. His warmth made her rub

her body against him more. He turned her around, she came face to

face with him.

He caressed her cheek and took a strand of her hair in between his

fingers.

"Touch me" he whispered.

Evelyn placed her hands on his naked chest. She bent down a little in

front of him and kissed his le  chest, noah's body shivered.

She looked up "like this?" She asked and placed another kiss, close to

his right nipple.

He stared at her, she was looking like an innocent deer. 

"Yes" he moaned. She smiled and took his nipple in between her

teeth catching him o  guard. a23

Evelyn sucked so ly, noah bit his lip so hard that it started to bleed a

little. His erection grew.

"Mmhm" he groaned when she tugged on it with her teeth. Like a

hungry baby, she sucked it. Noah fisted the bedsheet. a3

She pushed him down, slowly sitting on top of his clothed dick.

Evelyn bent down getting back on sucking his nipple. Noah shut his

eyes groaning loudly.

His hips grinding on her ass.

He growled and flipped her over, he got on top of her. His breathing

was heavy. Evelyn whined and tried to get back on sucking his nipple.

Noah held her shoulder tightly "my turn" he breathed. Evelyn

frowned and started struggling in his hold.

"No" she said, elijah thinking she was just playing around started

kissing her neck. Noah held her small waist.

"Stop, i want to sleep" she whined, her eyes filled with tears. They

stopped and stared at her.

"Its not funny evelyn, stop it" ace growled.

They were really horny. a2

She glared at him "i said i don't want to do it!" She shouted. Noah

digged his nails onto her skin "ow" she whimpered.

"First you seduce us like this and now you're behaving like nothing

happened" noah said holding her down. a26

"Let me go" she struggled. Elijah had enough of this. He picked up her

ripped panties from the floor and before she could react he was tying

her hands on the bedpost. a22

"Stop" she whimpered, why were they doing this.

Noah kissed her lips, she angrily bit his tongue. He winced.

He held her neck "don't fuck with me evelyn" he shouted at her. She

glared at him.

"Wipe that look of your face" he warned, showing his dominance.

"Or what" she shot back.

But to her horror noah just smirked evilly.

She shivered when he kept staring at her. "Don't. Forgot. Who. We.

Are" he said so calmly, so quietly that evelyn found her eyes tearing

up again.

Noah smirked at her face and got close. She felt his dick touching her

pussy, she cried loudly making them even more frustrated, confused.

"P-Please don't r-rape me" she sobbed. They stilled. a100

Evelyn kept crying. She felt the weight getting li  up from on top of

her. She peered her eyes open when she felt the fabric around her

wrists being opened.

Elijah's face was close to hers as he freed her hands.

Ace was looking at her with an unreadable expression.

She hugged her knees tightly trying to hide herself from them.

Noah's hands were trembling in anger. "You think we were raping

you" he asked, his voice seemed so void. "You w-were forcing me"

she whimpered. a3

Ace growled and grabbed her jaw "then why the fuck you did all that,

why did you touched us that way, why did you seduced us in that

way. Answer me!" He shouted making her cry harder. a4

She fidgeted in his hold "i didn't, l-leave me. I will n-never talk to you"

she shouted. a1

"What's wrong with you, why are you behaving like that" elijah asked,

trying to sound calm but she glared at him.

She pulled herself away from ace's hold. She hurriedly picked up her

top and put it back on.

She stood up and tried to walk past them but noah held her arm

"where the fuck do you think you're going" he aksed.

"Let me go" she whined trying to pull  herself away from his hold.

Elijah fisted her hair, she whimpered. He had enough of that brat.

He took her back to the bed and sat on its edge. He forcefully bent her

over on his lap. "N-No" she whimpered knowing what was

happening.

"You want to be a brat, so be it" he growled. The next second his hand

made contact with  her ass "ow" she cried. Just one hit le  a red

handprint on her so  butt.

"Not so brave anymore huh?" Elijah taunted.

She looked at noah and ace with her teary eyes, silently begging.

They just stared at her, they all believed that she was throwing

tantrums and she needed to be taught a lesson.

SMACK!

"H-Hurts" she sobbed burying her face on his thigh. "Good" he

grunted and landed another smack.

"Sorry" came her low whisper in between her sobs. "Louder" noah

growled.

"I-I'm sorry" she cried so ly. Elijah looked at his brothers who

nodded. He rubbed her so  ass which was now all red.

She tried to move away from his lap but elijah held her waist. He

gently li ed her up making her sit. She cried so ly "its okay" he

whispered.

Evelyn was frustrated, she felt angry, hurt and stupid. And the worst

part was she had no idea why.

He laid her down on the bed, her so  cries were the only thing that

could be heard in the room. Noah sighed, he sat beside her. "Baby"

he called and tried to hug her but she just pulled away.

"What's wrong love, tell us" ace asked getting impatient. "N-Nothing,

i just want t-to be alone" she whispered wiping her face.

"No! We're not leav-" elijah stopped midway when noah motioned

him to relax.

"Fine, if that's what you want but we're not letting it go evelyn" noah

said sternly.

They le  the room.

Evelyn buried her face on the pillows. How could they do this to her,

firstly they force her and then they spanked her like that. She cried,

she missed her dad. a8

She didn't want to be with the storms anymore. a46

-----

"You're being way too lenient with her" elijah glared at noah who just

took a sip of his wine. "So you had any better way other than

spanking her" noah asked.

"She is behaving di erent" ace said, his tone still sounded angry but

there was a trace of concern.

Noah hummed. "She is just being a brat" elijah mumbled gulping

down his whiskey. He never liked her disobeying them. Ace sighed. a5

Noah looked at the wall clock, it was almost midnight. She threw up

all her food. "She must be hungry" he said, even though they asked

her that already and she denied but they knew her better than

anyone. a1

Elijah sighed "i'll make soup for her" he said. Ace raised a brow "i

thought she was a brat" he said taunting elijah.

He galred at him. Brat or not she was his baby, he couldn't stay angry

with her for long. a1

----

Elijah turned the stove o  as he poured the soup on a bowl. He tasted

it and it wasn't that bad. Elijah once saw evelyn making it for ace

when he had a fever.

His soup compared to hers was nothing but it still had decent flavor. a1

He placed the bowl on a plate. "Is it done?" Ace asked, him and noah

were waiting for him to finish. "Yeah" elijah replied picking up the

plate.

"Lets go" he said. "But remember, talk to her politely" noah warned.

"But you saw how she talked to us" ace said angrily. They love her,

care for her, they loved her cute anger but today she straight up

disrespected them. a3

Storms were really dominant. "I know" noah said, he was angry too.

"But we should try to talk to her and ask her what's the problem.

Maybe she will tell us" he suggested. a1

Elijah and ace nodded in agreement. Elijah sighed trying to calm

himself, oh he was ready to do more than spanking if she would've

said one more word.

He loved his babygirl to no end but that behavior pissed him o . a2

Ace knocked on the door. "Baby we brought you soup. You need to

eat something, open the door please" he said so ly. He gave few

more knocks. "Evelyn, darling" noah called.

But there was no response. They were worried now, she was pretty

emotional when they le . They didn't want to imagine anything but

bad thoughts kept coming in their mind.

"Fuck this, break the damn door" elijah said holding the tray tightly

in anxiety.

Noah slammed his body on the huge doors. On the second time the

doors were opened with a loud thud.

They desperately looked inside "evelyn" elijah called placing the tray

on a table. "Evelyn its not funny" ace growled. His voice showed

anger but his hands, they were shaking in fear. a2

The bed was all messed up, bedsheet was missing. Noah was still

looking around in worry when he saw the opened windows, he

frowned and walked closer to it. His eyes widened when he saw a

rope made of bedsheets. a39

"Noah what are you looking-" ace stopped midway as he watched it.

"What the fuck" elijah mumbled.

"She ran away?" Ace asked mostly to himself. Elijah growled angrily

and ripped the curtains apart. Noah stared down. "What the fuck is

wrong with this girl!" Elijah yelled. a8

"Looks like you were right elijah" noah whispered, his body was

shaking in anger.

"This brat needs a hard punishment"

"These guards are good for nothing, i'll kill them" ace roared. "Firstly

we need to find her" elijah said anxiously. He didn't want to be away

from her.

"Where could she be" ace asked. "She has only one place to go" noah

growled. a3

----

Evelyn wiped her tears as she walked alone on the streets late night.

She was cold but didn't want to go back to them.

"Dad" she whimpered and started hurriedly walking towards his

house.

Henry was reading a book, he wasn't a huge fan of going to sleep

early. He turned the page of the book when suddenly the doorbell

rang.

He frowned and looked at the wall clock. 1:38 am, it showed. He

closed the book and set it aside. All the servants already le .

The doorbell rang again. Henry cautiously opened the door "daddy"

he didn't get the chance to process when a small form hugged him

tightly.

"Evelyn" he mumbled in surprise. "D-Dad i missed you s-so much"

she cried in his arms.

"Oh princess" he breathed hugging her back. He kissed the back of

her head. "I missed you too" he whispered.

Her crying didn't stop which made him worried. She wasn't ready to

break the hug.

"Evie, princess. Look at me" he cooed slowly breaking the hug. He

cupped her face. "How about we sit and i'll make you hot chocolate,

then we'll talk. Okay" he smiled wiping her tears. She nodded.

He took his daughter inside and made her sit on the couch. He

wrapped a flu y blanket around her. "Sit here and relax okay, dad will

bring you hot chocolate" he cooed kissing her cheek.

Evelyn smiled and nodded, she felt better a er staying close to him.

"Come fast" she whispered. He smiled and nodded.

Henry went to the kitchen in anger. His daughter came alone this late

at night, crying. He was ready kill his son in laws. a3

---

"Hmm" evelyn hummed in content as she held the warm cup in

between her cold hands. Henry smiled and patted her head "drink

up" he cooed.

Evelyn looked at him, in an instant her eyes moistened.

He held her close "what's wrong" he asked, she just shake her head "i

just missed it a lot" she said and placed her head on his shoulder, she

felt comfortable. He so ly brushed her hair with his fingers.

"Do you wanna talk about it princess" he asked. She hid her face on

the crook of his neck "i don't want to go back to them" she

whimpered. His jaw clenched. He made her look at him "did they hurt

you, and don't lie" he asked.

His blood was boiling, instead of answering him she started sobbing.

"T-They shouted at me and s-spanke-"

She got interrupted when the doorbell rang again.

Evelyn clung onto henry in fear. Henry smiled "don't worry princess,

no will hurt you. I'm right here" he assured her and kissed her

forehead. "They a-are here" she cried.

"It must be martha, princess. I called her so she could prepare

something for you to eat" he said rubbing her shoulder. She sighed in

relief "you shouldn't have disturbed her" she said.

He chuckled, she was a maid. It was her work but again, evelyn never

treated them as a servant.

"I'll get the door" he said. The doorbell kept ringing, henry stood up

and went towards the door. He opened it and found the storms.

His jaw clenched.

"Where is evelyn" elijah asked desperately, trying to look inside but

he blocked their view. a5

"I actually thought that you three were not that bad. I stopped feeling

regretful about letting my daughter marry you but i was wrong" he

said.

"You're getting us wrong henry-" noah was cut o  "no, i'm not and

how dare you hurt my daughter" henry roared.

"That means she is here" ace asked. "Yes she is" he replied. They took

a sigh of relief.

"Listen, henry. We will explain everything to you but first please let us

in. We want to see her please" elijah begged.

Surely they were angry on her but they still cared for her. This girl

owned their heart, their everything. They just wanted to see if she

was fine, that dumb girl came here late at night, all alone. a4

"Just leave i-" "DAD!" they heard evelyn's cry.

--

Evelyn clutched the blanket, she smiled looking at her hot chocolate.

Her dad was the best. She roamed her gaze and found the walls filled

with photo frames.

These were photos of when she was just a kid. Henry was kissing her

cheek in it. There was another in which she was dressed as a princess

for her birthday. Henry was fixing her tiara in it, the maids took that

photo.

She chuckled but then she saw the other pictures. It was of her first

day of highschool,  he was hugging her tightly as they both smiled at

the camera.

Then there was another photo, it was of her wedding day. She was

hugging her waist tightly as he kissed her forehead. They both had

tears in their eyes.

Evelyn saw how henry's once strong and young face was turning old.

Her dad was turning old. She clutched the cup tightly in her hand.

Her dad will leave her one day.

Her heart dropped as those silver eyes filled with tears. "N-No" she

whispered. "DAD!" She cried. He can't leave her like that. a7

Soon she heard multiple footsteps. She looked up, storms were here

too but she kept looking at her father. "Daddy" she whimpered

opening her arms. a7

Henry and noah both tried to hug her at the same time. It was

awkward, elijah had to pull noah back. a85

Henry hugged her "please don't leave me daddy" she sobbed.

Noah's hands balled into fists. I am her daddy! Why is she calling him

that. a60

"I'm right here princess, calm down. What happened" he asked in

worry. "Y-You're getting old, you w-will leave me" she sobbed shaking

her head as if she was trying to shake those thoughts away. a5

It was completely silent, only evelyn's so  cries. Henry was confused,

he had no idea how to reply, how to console his daughter.

"Can i?" Noah asked henry who glared at him but noah just gave him

a nod. "Please" he said. Reluctantly he got up from the couch, noah

took a seat next to her.

"Baby" he cooed. Evelyn kept crying so ly. He cupped her face and

made her look at him. He wiped her tears with his finger "shh, now

see, your daddy with you right?" a21

Ace raised a brow, he was really calling himself her daddy right in

front of her own father. a33

Evelyn stared at noah, he smiled at pointed at henry. "See, he is fine"

he cooed. "B-But he will l-leave me w-" "no he won't love" he said

pulling her for a hug. Noah sighed, he was really pissed but seeing her

like that was melting his heart.

Evelyn felt warm hugging him like that. But he fought with me, but he

is also cute. Her mind was messed up.

"We were so worried, why did you leave like that huh?" Noah

mumbled sternly. Evelyn hid her face on his chest but he broke the

hug.

"You were sick and then you ran away from the window. You know

how dangerous it is, you could've slipped" he said.

They were really angry. Evelyn's small sni les echoed in the living

room. "But you spanke-" "So you ran away?" Elijah asked cutting her

o .

Henry was confused now. Exactly what happened?

Noah held her close "you're cold" he said in concern. Ace bent down

in front of her, he held her feet and checked her soles. She came here

barefooted.

Ace pulled out his handkerchief and cleaned her feet "idiota" he said

angrily, his words were harsh but his pace remained gentle not

wanting to hurt her.

"What's going on, what actually happened?" Henry asked gaining

their attention.

Firstly his daughter came to him in the middle of the night saying she

hated them but now he was seeing this. They were pampering her

like a baby. a4

Elijah sighed "evelyn, you want to stay here tonight baby?" He asked.

She nodded.

"Princess, let me take you upstairs. You need rest" henry said. She

started to get up but ace picked her up bridal style. "Your feet will

hurt" he said and took her upstairs.

Henry opened the bedroom door as ace carried her inside. He placed

her on the bed covering her up with a so  blanket. "Take rest" he

whispered and started to get away from her.

"Are you angry with me" she asked, he stared at her glossy eyes. He

always kissed her before putting her to bed but not tonight.

Of course he was angry.

"No i'm not" he said plainly. No, she didn't like him being this cold to

her. She wanted him to kiss her, hug her, call her his kitten.

"Ace" she said weakly. Evelyn was angry on herself, she had no idea

what she was thinking when she ran away in the middle of the night.

"You think its a joke" he asked sternly making her lower lip tremble.

"You ran away from that stupid window, do you know how dangerous

it was. You could've fell" he said.

Ace's voice was filled with anger.

Henry wanted to interfere but a er listening ace, he couldn't. Evelyn

ran away through a window? What was even going on.

"I-I'm sorry, i just w-wanted to see dad" she replied. Ace sighed

clenching his fists. He cupped her face "you're not being yourself

evelyn" he said "you know that right?" He asked.

She nodded sadly, she knew that.

Something was wrong and she was really scared of herself now. Her

getting overwhelmed easily, throwing up. It wasn't good. Was she

sick?

"A-Ace" she whimpered pulling him in a hug. His heart broke, his

sweet little baby crying like that. "I'm s-so sorry, please don't be

angry with me" she mumbled.

He hugged her tightly. "I'll never do that, i-i swear" she whispered

burying her face on his chest.

Ace suddenly frowned and made her look at him. "Shh" he wiped her

tears. She was being way too emotional today.

"Darling, are you on your period" he asked. When they were getting

intimate there was no sign of blood, so the only possible chance was

she got her period a er that or she was about to get it. a9

For ace it was the only reason he could think of which was

responsible for her behaviour. a1

Henry frowned hearing ace's question, why was he asking her that

and top of that his daughter would always get embarrassed about

this topic.

But to his surprise she didn't show any sign of embarrassment

instead she just shake her head "no i didn't get my period yet" she

replied.

Storms would always prepare everything before the date of her

periods. They would make sure all of her snacks were available in the

house. Pads, tampons were kept stacked. a1

Storms would've been a definition of perfect husbands, only if they

weren't overly obsessed with their wife. a8

Ace nodded patting her head "its alright, forget about it. Sleep now"

he said kissing her cheek, his lips brushed on the corner of her lips.

She felt his breath on her face, she looked up at him. He smiled and

so ly captured her lips.

Evelyn fisted his shirt pulling him more closer, she loved this feeling

and now she just wanted him to fuck her. a11

Henry who was a little satisfied seeing their cute interaction, he

almost got another heart attack a er seeing him kissing his daughter.

This little shit! a19

He coughed loudly. Evelyn flinched pushing ace away.

"We need to talk" henry said and walked out.

Ace sighed. Evelyn tugged on his sleeve making him look at her.

"Sleep with me please" she requested. He knew that look very well,

she was horny. But what happened earlier, reminding himself that he

held her hand.

"We'll come a er talking to henry. He is worried about you, and

currently he is thinking we're assholes for making you cry" he told

her.

Evelyn looked down, it was her fault.

"Awe, don't be sad kitten. Just go to bed" he said making her lay

down on the bed. He kissed her and turned o  the lights. a1

----

Ace entered the living room and found henry, his brothers sitting near

the fireplace. He sighed as henry gave him a glare.

He sat beside elijah. Henry kept glaring aat him. Noah gave ace a look

'what did you do?'

"You fucking kissed my daughter" henry said angrily. "You mean my

wife" he retorted. "You-" "henry, calm down. She is our wife, of

course we will show our a ection" noah said calmly. a8

For henry, she was still his little baby. a1

He sighed and rested his back on the couch "what's going on exactly

and for god's sake answer honestly" he said looking at them.

"Evelyn is behaving weird" elijah said in concern. He frowned but

didn't interrupt and let them speak.

"One time she is loving us and the next second she is crying saying

she don't want us to touch her and then she ran away like this and

came to you. And when we came here you saw it too right, the way

she suddenly started crying because she thought you will leave her"

noah explained.

Henry's frown deepened. His heart was hammering as he asked "is

there anything else which is weird" he asked.

Elijah thought for a second and then nodded "she was sick yesterday,

she threw up right a er smelling her orange juice. We tried to call the

doctor but she just said that it was because she ate too much. And we

also thought the same because she really did eat a lot, she kept

feeling hungry" he replied.

He gulped, slowly processing everything. "A-And why were you

asking if she has gotten her period?" He asked ace.

"I just thought she was being so emotional and having all these mood

swings so she probably got her period since she didn't get it on time"

he replied. a4

Henry stood up from his seat "and you three didn't took her for

examination" he asked angrily. They looked at him confused. "Um no,

we thought that her dates might be fluctuating" noah answered.

"Month has already been passed, that means she missed her period"

henry said angrily. "You know what that means?" He asked. a3

Storms looked at each other and shake their heads in 'no'

"Do you know what it means, is she sick?"  Elijah asked nervously. a17

"Are you three for real. You really don't know, your mom or dad never

explained this concept" he said and instantly started regretting, it

wasn't their mistake that they weren't aware of these things. They

barely knew anything other than getting abused.

"I'm sorry" henry whispered.

Noah shake his head. They didn't care about their past now, all they

knew was their wife wasn't well.

"Just tell us please, you're scaring me" he said in a rush.

He sighed and looked at them.

"Evelyn might be pregnant" a359
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